
Nest Box Reports 2019  
We experienced a cold wet spring in 2019 which delayed 

bluebird nesting activity by 1-2 weeks. A colder April at 4 de-
grees C below average and with most of the precipitation fall-
ing in the second half of the month delayed this nesting 
activity. In Southern Ontario bluebirds typically start building 
nests in mid to late April. May was also colder at 0.7˚C below 
average with most of the below average weather occurring in 
the first half of the month. Tree Swallows did well on most 
trails except those that were located in less than ideal loca-
tions. This will probably be my last annual report, we may in 
future have these done every 5 years. I have tried to summa-
rize each nest report so our readers can see how other trail 
operators manage their trails and compare the methods used 
to success or non success.  

Don Wills set a new record for bluebird pairs at 118 in 
2019. A total of 179 nests produced 681 fledged young or 
3.80 fledged young per nest. He has over 400 nest boxes set 
out in areas south of Hamilton near Carluke. Don also set a 
new record for fledged Prothonotary Warblers at 47 which 
is 10 more than the previous record set in 2018. From 2013 
to 2019 Don has fledged 245 Prothonotary Warblers. He 
writes the following – I have had nest boxes in Backus woods 
for 22 years. In the previous 21 years there were 3 double 
broods altogether. In 2019 alone, there were 3 double 
broods. Usually Prow nesting ends in early July but in 2019 
the broods extended to August 1st. I hope this trend con-
tinues in the future. The double brood at the Brant County 
location producing 10 fledged young was extra important. 
OEBS member Renée Hallman was able to get a video of 
baby # 47 fledging from the nest box and flying into the But-

ton Bush. Prothonotary Warblers have used the log boxes for 
4 years with 100% success. The location is protected by 2 to-
bacco farmers who know that their property is home to the 
only Prow pair ever reported and monitored in Brant County. 
Although the Prothonotary Warbler is regularly spotted in 
spring at a number of locations Don’s trail is the only one 
that is monitored on a regular basis and produces fledged 
young. The committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife 
in Canada have classified the Prothonotary Warbler as endan-
gered.   
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*** AGM CANCELLED DUE TO CORONA VIRUS CONCERNS *** 

The AGM is set for March 21, 2020 at the Royal Botanical Gardens in Burlington. The morning session 
will deal with a discussion of our revised constitution followed by short talks on bluebird nest box 
management. Our keynote speaker for the afternoon is Todd Morris from Fisheries and Oceans Ca-
nada who will give a talk on freshwater mussels. Several other short talks and the bucket raffle to 
follow. One of the talks will be about Ontario's Prothonotary Warblers. The winter up until the end 

of February has been mild except November 2019 that was 2.5˚C below the long term average. Janu-
ary 2020 was 4˚C above the average and  February has been 0.8 degrees above average. Many re-

ports of over wintering bluebirds have been received from across southern Ontario.  Unless we get 
some nasty weather in March/April it should be a good year for bluebird reproductive success. Last 

year April 2019 was the coldest since records have been kept in 1915.    
LONG TERM AVERAGES BASED ON 1981-2010 DATA FOR THE WATERLOO-WELLINGTON AIRPORT  

A clutch of white bluebird eggs. Some females 
lay white eggs and will continue to do so for 
the rest of their life. There is no difference in 
reproductive success between females that lay 
white or blue eggs.  
Georg Hentsch 
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Dave Dewey and 
Hans Vetter had 
another good year 
with 14 bluebirds 
fledged from 4 suc-
cessful nests. A total 
of 59 Tree Swallows 
also fledged from 
their trail of 17 nest 
boxes. House Spar-
row control is prac-
ticed and all nest 
boxes are on greased 

t-bars. They comment that they hope someone takes over 
Dan Welsh’s nest boxes – we lost a great friend.  

Graeme Delieveseley had a record year with 34 fledged 
bluebirds. His nest box trail of 27 boxes is located east of  
St. George near Harrisburg. Nest boxes are made from 5/8 
plywood and spruce and are on greased T-bars. A total of  
3 House Wren and 15 Tree Swallow nests were also reported. 
A stable population of Barn Swallows also nest on this prop-
erty. An exceptional year.  

Josef Kral in Lambton County had no bluebirds in 2019 
but fledged 205 Tree Swallows and 6 Black Capped Chicka-
dees from the 51 nest boxes that he monitors. He has main-
tained a nest box trail for 27 years. Josef reports that  
21 adult Tree Swallows were killed by House Sparrows. 
All House Sparrows are trapped. Your editor Bill Read has 
lost between 300-500 Tree Swallows killed by House Spar-
rows in my nest boxes over the last 30 years and this is after 
practicing House Sparrow removal on a regular basis. If a 
Tree Swallow is trapped in a box by a male House Sparrow 
will kill the Tree Swallow by battering the head with his 
weaver finch bill. Anyone who cannot remove House Spar-
rows please take your boxes down and get into some other 
hobby. The OEBS recommends humane removal and dispo-
sal of all House Sparrows.  

Julie Makin had one pair of bluebirds nest twice success-
fully fledging 6-7 young. Her 5 nest boxes are located in 
Norfolk county. Boxes are on poles with stove pipe baffles. 
Julie also had 2 nests of Tree Swallows.  

Robert Majkut manages 6 nest boxes in Ridgeway, On-
tario and fledged 24 young from 4 pair of bluebirds. He uses 
4 inch vent pipes to prevent climbing predators. Robert prac-
tices House Sparrow control. He saw bluebirds on January 
4, 2019. They over winter in this area.  

Kathy Sayeau manages 12 nest boxes in Oxford (5) and 
North Dumfries (7). Kathy fledged 36 bluebirds from the  
6 pair that nested in her boxes. A total of 9 Tree Swallow 
nests were also successful. One nest box was knocked off the 
post by a custom sprayer for wheat. Support poles are greased 
to stop climbing predators. An excellent year.  

Catherine Manschot has two nest boxes in the North 
Burlington area. No luck this year with either Tree Swallows 
or bluebirds as a male wren took over the boxes.  

Another excellent year for Karen Root with 5 successful 
nests of bluebirds from 3 pair. Also fledged from her 9 nest 
boxes near Campbellville in Halton County were 6 nests of 
Tree Swallows with one unsuccessful. Karen had approx-
imately 30 pairs of Barn Swallows nesting in her horse barn. 
As a test she installed 5 nest cups several years ago but to date 
not one has been used by a swallow. A phoebe family has used 
one. One nest of bobolink has interfered with her mowing 
schedule but she is happy to have them. No problems with 
House Sparrows so far. She has 8 Dorrie boxes and 1 coker 
box all on greased poles.  

Lynda Bere had 4 bluebirds successfully fledge from her 
Wooduck box located in Middlesex County. This same 
Wooduck box fledged bluebirds last year. 

Kathryn Boothby monitors a trail of 21 nest boxes near 
Langton in Norfolk County. This is her 10th year. She 
fledged 17 bluebirds from 5 nests. Three nests of House 
Wrens and 3 of Tree Swallows also fledged. Metal cone 
guards and grease are used to deter climbing predators.  

Don Arthurs had one pair of bluebirds that nested twice 
producing 10 young. He also had several nests of Tree Swal-
lows fledge from his 10-15 nest boxes in Wellington County.  

Stan Palinski monitors 6 nest boxes in North Dumfries 
township. One pair of bluebirds produced 8 young from  
2 nests. Stove pipe guards are used to stop climbing preda-
tors.  

Florence MacDonald uses steel poles and baffles to pro-
tect her nest boxes. Her trail of 7 boxes is located near Allis-
ton. Two Tree Swallows and 3 house Wrens used this 
location to nest. 

The Essex County Field Naturalists Club Bluebird 
Committee coordinated by Don Bissonnette had another 
good year with 108 bluebirds fledged from 22 pairs. A total 
of 709 Tree Swallows (157 pairs) also fledged from their  
28 year old trail of 210 nest boxes. Don commented that it 
rained a lot through April, May and the first half of June 
which made it difficult to monitor. House Sparrows are 
trapped and removed. House Sparrows and House Wrens 
were listed as the no 1 and 2 presumed causes of nest failure.  

Former OEBS director Virginia Hildebrandt had 
another good year with 15 bluebirds fledged from 4 nests. 
Her trail of 11 boxes is located in Wellington County. House 
sparrow control is practiced. 

Long time member and bluebirder Henry Bauer in Well-
and fledged 10 young from 1 pair of bluebirds. Two adjacent 
farms where he had nest boxes were sold last winter while 
they were in Florida and the boxes were subsequently bull-
dozed.  

Corey Cameron 



John Balga in Essex fledged 6 bluebirds from 1 pair on 
his trail of 12 nest boxes. The other 11 had Tree Swallows. 
All his Dorrie style nest boxes are on poles and greased. 
House Sparrow control is practiced.  

Kelly Person fledged 10 bluebirds from 1 pair on her trail 
of 4 nest boxes in Norfolk County. Poles are greased. Two 
nests of House Sparrows were also recorded.  

Henry Miller from Rainy River District had an excellent 
year with 79 bluebirds fledged from 16 pair which is  
4.93 young per pair. Henry monitors 108 nest boxes on his 
28 year old trail. To combat any trouble from House Spar-
rows Henry moves his boxes from problem areas. He has 
helped to build boxes with students at some of the local 
schools in his community. Also recorded were 32 nests of 
Tree Swallows and 5 of House Wren.  

Audrey Heagy and David Okines had 23 successful 
nests of Tree Swallows that fledged 93 young and 5 successful 
nest of bluebirds that fledged 22 young. One Tree Swallow 
nest and 2 bluebird nests were unsuccessful. All young were 
banded. Their 48 nest boxes in Norfolk County near St.Wil-
liams are monitored twice a week during the nesting season. 
They also have a heated bird bath and a special bird feeding 
station for bluebirds. See our home page for a full description 
of this feeding station. Bluebirds have not been appearing on 
a regular basis this winter possibly because of the lack of snow 
and cold in January 2020. A mixture of lard-peanut butter-
cornmeal-dried meal worms is provided. Each month during 
the winter they do a check before dawn of roosting birds in 
the nest boxes. The January 27,2020 count found 10 Downy 
woodpeckers (9 of the 10 were already banded previously) 
and 1 White Breasted Nuthatch also banded. This well doc-
umented behaviour certainly deserves more study. Also 
fledged were 2 nests of Black Capped Chickadees and 1 of 
House Wrens.  

Robert Mueller had another successful year with 91 Tree 
Swallows fledged from 19 nests. One nest of Black Capped 
Chickadees also fledged 7 young. Most of the nest boxes are 
located at Humber College. Robert has rebuild nest boxes 
and added new ones in other locations. Boxes are monitored 
on a regular basis and all have predator protection. No blue-
birds this year.  

John Powers had an exceptional year with 193 fledged 
bluebirds. The 180 nest boxes that John monitors are located 

in Bruce County. Out of 219 eggs that were laid 9 were 
white. John recorded 32 pairs of bluebirds. All boxes are on 
metal posts and predator protected with metal eaves trough, 
PVC tubes and grease. A total of 456 tree Swallows fledged 
from 488 eggs laid, 16 eggs did not hatch and 16 were found 
dead in the nest boxes. This is john’s fifteen year of monitor-
ing. House Sparrows were prevented from nesting by locat-
ing the nest boxes in non sparrow areas.  

Jerold Asling of Hanover manages 400 nest boxes in the 
southern parts of Grey and Bruce Counties. Boxes are placed 
on fence posts along roads in pairs 10-15 feet apart. Boxes 
are checked 3-4 times a year and when cleaned out in the fall 
the door is left open to prevent deer mice from over winter-
ing in the nest box. A total of 48 nests of bluebirds produced 
226 fledged young. A total of 110 nests of Tree Swallows 
fledged 540 young. Also fledged were 54 House Wren from 
9 nests and 12 Black Capped Chickadees from 2 nests.  

Dan Welsh passed away while hiking on the Bruce Trail 
on November 25, 2019. Besides bluebirding, hiking was a 
big part of Dan’s life, he hiked the Bruce Trail from end to 
end 12 times and was working on number 13 when he had a 
massive heart attack while 
on the trail. Dan worked 
tirelessly throughout the 
breeding season helping 
bluebirds and Tree Swal-
lows be successful. He spent 
countless hours helping 
landowners with both put-
ting up nest boxes and the 
monitoring and predator 
control that went along 
with it. If you asked Dan for 
help he was only to happy 
to oblige. He helped hun-
dreds of people be success-
ful attracting bluebirds to 
their property. He is one of 
the reasons the bluebird so-
ciety has flourished in the 
Hamilton area. Dan will be 
sorely missed by the blue-
bird society and the blue-
birds he worked so hard for. 
He was one of a kind. Dan 
mentioned to me earlier in 
the fall that his bluebird and 
Tree Swallow numbers were 
similar to 2018. He fledged 
680 bluebirds in 2019 and 
over 300 successful Tree 
Swallow nests. From 2011 
to 2019 Dan has fledged 
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4,204 bluebirds. Nest boxes are located in the Strabane-
Freelton area north of Hamilton. He did mention that House 
Wrens continued to be a major problem in 2019. House 
Sparrows were trapped and removed from all boxes they oc-
cupy. A memorial Bruce Trail hike on March 17, 2020 has 
been planned in memory of Dan. Details on the Bruce Trail 
website. A special memorial hike badge has been made in 
memory of Dan. (see above picture). Mary Kravel and Sheryl 
Mitchell who were hiking with Dan contacted me with an 
idea for a special nest box in Dan’s memory that could be 
placed on the Bruce Trail near the spot where Dan had his 
heart attack. We decided the nest box will be green (one of 
mine) with a special plate attached with the inscription Dan 
Welsh 1948- 2019.   

Wayne and Linda Buck monitor 31 nest boxes in the 
Counties of Perth (24) and Waterloo (7). Boxes are checked 
4 times a year. Another good year with 36 bluebirds fledged 
from 7 pair. Several different box designs are used with grease 
used as predator protection. Most of the farmland in this area 
is mainly cash crops, corn and soybeans. Also fledged were 
58 Tree Swallows. 

Sandy Agnew and Lynne Melnyk monitor 5 nest boxes 
in Simcoe County near Elmvale. One successful nest pro-
duced 3 bluebird young. They use a stove pipe and screen 
on the pole to deter climbing predators.  

David Lamble monitors 379 nest boxes in Wellington 
County. Boxes are checked at least 3 times each season. A 
total of 65 young bluebirds fledged from 127 eggs that were 
laid. Boxes are on fence posts and use depth as a protection 
method. There were 134 successful Tree Swallow nests and 
40 nests that were unsuccessful. The following were listed as 

probable causes of lost nestlings- 1. Weather 2. House Spar-
rows. 3. Humans. 4. Squirrels. 5. Other and 6. House Wrens. 
House Wrens were successful with 3 nests and Black Capped 
Chickadees with one. David banded 152 Eastern Bluebirds 
and 672 Tree Swallows.  

Robert O’Donnell had another successful year with  
37 bluebirds fledged from his trail of 18 nest boxes in Ren-
frew. He uses greased metal poles to stop climbing predators. 
One nest of Tree Swallows, 1 of House Wren and 2 of Black 
Capped Chickadees was also recorded. Weather was listed as 
the no. 1 presumed cause of lost nestlings.  

Matt Brock and Erica DeSerranno manage 10 nest 
boxes on their property in Norfolk County near Port Rowan. 
One pair of bluebirds raised 8 fledged young. Unfortunately 
on the first nesting the incubating female was killed on April 
20, by a male House Sparrow. The male bluebird was able to 
attract another female and still have 2 clutches with  
8 young. They also had 5 nests of Tree Swallows and 1 of 
House Wren. Boxes are monitored daily. Sparrows are con-
trolled by trapping and shooting. I (Bill Read) have also ex-
perienced predation by House Sparrows. You can’t be there 
all the time to trap them. The male can move in quickly and 
kill the incubating female bluebird and or young. This is why 
the bluebird society recommends trapping all non native 
House Sparrows and humanely disposing of them. Matt and 
Erica feed mealworms to their bluebirds throughout the 
spring and summer.  

After some years without Purple Martins they were able 
to attract 12 pairs this year. Port Rowan has a very stable and 
growing population of martins in large part due to the men-
torship of local martin landlord Louis Kociuk.  

Dennis and Joan Card of Port Rowan had 14 successful 
nests of Tree Swallows. Five of the nest boxes are in their 
front and back yard. No bluebirds this year. Active House 
Sparrow control is practiced and this is why they have been 
so successful with the mosquito eating Tree Swallows. Keep 
up the good work.  

The Ottawa Duck Club had a good year with 32 blue-
birds fledged from their nest box trail of 30 boxes. A total of 
8 nests of Tree Swallow and 5 of house Wrens also fledged.  

Douglas Derry has 14 nest boxes in Caledon, Peel 
County. Observations of what birds nested in the boxes are 
done when they are cleaned out in the fall. Nests of 2 blue-
birds, 6 Tree Swallows and 6 House Wren were recorded. 
This trail has been ongoing for 35 years and was part of Leo 
Smiths old trail.  

A nest box trail monitored by Dan and Manley Baarda 
had another successful year with 48 bluebirds fledged from 
8 pair. A total of 13 nests were recorded (69 eggs). They were 
disappointed by the loss of 4 early bluebird nests totaling 18 
birds probably caused by cold weather. This trail of 57 nest 
boxes is located in Lincoln County near Beamsville. The 
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white Gilbertson nest boxes are mounted using ½ inch gal-
vanized conduit and protected using inverted large coffee 
cans on the mounting pole. House Sparrow control is prac-
ticed. Nine nests of House Wren fledged 48 young and  
17 nests of Tree Swallows fledged 65 young. Two Tree Swal-
low nests and 1 Black Capped Chickadee nest were unsuc-
cessful. Moving boxes away from brushy areas has helped 
somewhat to reduce House Wren occupancy. Dan and Man-
ley have changed over to Gilbertson nest boxes entirely and 
have consolidated their route to make it more efficient. They 
have found that House Sparrows prefer a bigger box so they 
can fill it up with nest material. According to Dan this is 
working with fewer House Sparrows. Dan has been promot-
ing bluebirding to three of his neighbours by providing them 
with nest boxes. All have been successful. 

Gerard S. Powers monitors 182 nest boxes in Grey 
County. Boxes are on T-bars and greased heavily. Gerry 
fledged 216 bluebirds from 39 pairs. A total of 572 Tree 
Swallows also fledged. House Sparrows are discouraged by 
locating nest boxes in non House Sparrow areas. He men-
tions that habitat destruction, monoculture and human in-
terference are ongoing problems. The first nestings of 
bluebirds were all successsful with a 100% hatch rate. Gerry’s 
brother John is not far behind now with a record 193 fledged 
bluebirds in 2019. Congratulations to both for a good crop 
of bluebirds.  

Environment and Climate Change Canada/Govern-
ment of Canada provided nest records for Tree Swallows 
and bluebirds at the contaminant sites where they have nest 
boxes. The nest box below in Thunder Bay has produced 
Tree Swallow broods of 11 in 2017, 13 in 2018 and 9 in 
2019.  

The Environmental Engineering Department at Toy-
ota Manufacturing Canada, Inc. manages 71 nest boxes at 
their Woodstock property, along with 6 nest boxes at their 
Cambridge property. Vesna Savkovic is in charge of this nest 
box program, Renée Hallman and Bill Read monitor the 
boxes. 

Many of the Woodstock boxes are in open expanses, sur-
rounding the publicly accessible woodland trail. Property par-
tially sits on Vansittart and Eastwood wetlands, providing a 
nearly unlimited food source for the Tree Swallows. A total 
of 279 Tree Swallows fledged from 57 nest boxes, with one 
nest of bluebirds that fledged 4 young and 1 nest of House 
Wrens that fledged 5 young. The Tree Swallow fledging rate 
per successful nest for 2019 was (279/57) 4.89 which is 
lower than the 2018 result of (278/50) 5.56. Again weather 
was the contributing negative factor. Twelve Tree Swallow 
nests were unsuccessful with 52 dead Tree Swallow young 
found in those nests. Unsuccessful nests and nestling mor-
tality was mostly attributed to the cold wet spring weather. 
Two failed nests were the result of House Wren Predation. 
A total of 386 Tree Swallow eggs were laid of which  
343 hatched and 279 fledged. Egg to fledge rate was 72.27% 
(279/386). Overall a very successful year.  

Dennis and Gwen Lewington manage a 34 year old trail 
of 80 nest boxes on the Bruce Peninsula. Boxes were mon-
itored at least 15 times during the nesting season. Bluebirds 
nested in 13 boxes producing 51 fledged young from  
65 eggs. Two nests were unsuccessful. Dennis and Gwen use 
the George Coker nest boxes located on a T-bars. Every year 
they do the Huron Fringe tour to promote bluebirding in 
their area Sauble Beach. An excellent year for Tree Swallows 
with 162 fledged from 171 eggs. A total of 23 House Wrens 
fledged from 4 nests and 6 Great Crested Flycatchers from 1 
nest. The following from 1-9 were listed as the presumed 
cause of lost eggs or nestlings – House Wrens, weather, 
snakes, Red Squirrels, pesticides, House Sparrows, raccoons, 
blowflies and humans.  

Another good year for Monika Piper Landoni with  
42 bluebirds fledged from 7 pair. Monika uses PVC pipe or 
aluminum wrap around for predator protection. She also 
trims nearby vegetation and removes all nesting material 
when the birds fledge. If necessary the pole is greased. A total 
of 76 Tree Swallows fledged with only 1 nest unsuccessful. 
Weather was mentioned as the number 1 presumed cause of 
lost eggs or nestlings closely followed by humans and House 
Sparrows. Five new cattle and chicken barns in her area have 
attracted more House Sparrows. All House Sparrow nests 
and eggs are removed. This is a well managed trail.  

Elizabeth Kellogg monitored 110 nest boxes in four dif-
ferent locations in Durham Region and western Northum-
berland County.  
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At Darlington Nuclear Generating Station near Bowman-
ville (28 boxes), there were 16 nesting attempts by Tree 
Swallows. Tree Swallows laid a total of 89 eggs of which  
79 hatched and 51 fledged. Four of the nests failed to fledge 
any young. Eleven boxes were not used. House Wrens were 
present on the site and nested in one box. In five boxes, a 
total of 12 dead adult Tree Swallows were found. Construc-
tion adjacent to the site continues to be a concern. 

At the Ontario Power Generation site near Wesleyville, 
54 of the 57 boxes were used. Nine boxes were used twice. 
In two cases, both nests were of House Wrens. In four, the 
first nest was of Tree Swallows, the second of House Wrens. 
In two, the first nest was of Eastern Bluebirds, the second of 
House Wrens. In one box, both were of Tree Swallows. 
Three nest boxes were not used. There were five nests of 
Eastern Bluebirds in which 22 eggs were laid, 12 eggs 
hatched and 9 young fledged. Tree Swallows laid 223 eggs, 
of which 177 hatched and 164 chicks fledged. 

At the Alderville Black Oak Savanna, on Alderville First 
Nation (22 boxes), Eastern Bluebirds built 10 nests, laying 
40 eggs, and fledging 30 young. For the first time, there was 
significant mortality of overwintering adults. A total of five 
dead adults were found on the first spring visit. This was 
probably due to a mid-winter ice storms that coated all avail-
able fruit for several days. Tree Swallows built 16 nests, laying 
a total of 80 eggs and resulting in 62 fledged young. One 
nest failed. House Wrens built five nests. Probably all of these 
nests produced fledged young. Despite vigilance, House 
Sparrows returned to this site and destroyed one nest. 

The Nature Conservancy of Canada now owns a property 
they call the Hazel Bird Nature Reserve. It is being man-
aged to restore grassland. Three nest boxes were erected on 
the site. Eastern Bluebird initiated three nests, laid eleven 
eggs and all hatched and the chicks fledged. Tree Swallows 
nested in two boxes, laid eleven eggs and fledged eleven 
chicks.  

Merri-Lee Metzger manages 79 nest boxes in Water-
loo/Wellington. Boxes are checked 3-4 times per year. 
Eleven pairs of bluebirds fledged 43 young with only 1 nest 
unsuccessful. Boxes on this 7 year old trail are protected using 
metal poles with PVC covers. Tree Swallows had a good year 
with 29 successful nests with only 3 unsuccessful. House 
Sparrows are managed through removal and movement of 
boxes to non sparrow areas. A total of 78 Tree Swallows and 
50 bluebirds were banded.  

Ed Goddard manages 12 nest boxes in Renfrew. He was 
not able to attract bluebirds but did have 6 successful Tree 
Swallow nests with 6 unsuccessful. In 2020 Ed will move 
some of the boxes to more open areas in hopes of attracting 
bluebirds.  

Another good year for Chris Lyons who manages nest 
boxes in Northumberland County. Chris fledged 195 + blue-

birds from the estimated 45 pairs that were present. Fifty 
seven nests were successful and 14 unsuccessful. Greased 
poles and plywood wren guards are used to deter predators. 
Chris also reported 140 + successful Tree Swallow nests with 
50 + unsuccessful. This is down from 195 successful in 2018. 
Also fledged were 3 nests of Black Capped Chickadees, 2 of 
American Kestrel and 1 of flying Squirrel. House Sparrow 
control through trapping is practiced on this 22 year old trail. 
House Wrens, Herbicies/Pesticides and Weather were noted 
as the 1-2-3 presumed causes of nest failure. Overall a good 
year.  

No bluebirds this year for Tom and Sylvia Fannon in Ni-
agara but their 3 nest boxes were occupied by Tree Swallows. 
House Sparrows and Weather were noted as the no. 1 and 2 
presumed causes of nest failure. Boxes are checked weekly on 
this 8 year old trail.  

John and Janet Foster manage 34 nest boxes in Centre 
Hastings. Boxes are monitored weekly from May 7 to July 
24 on this 37 year old trail. Tree Swallows had a good year 
with 111 fledged and only 3 nests were unsuccessful. Blue-
birds fledged 10 young from 3 nests. They commented that 
wren predation was down with far fewer numbers this year. 
Blowflies, bear and weather were recorded as the presumed 
cause of lost young or failed nests. Another successful year 
for these long time bluebird society members.  

Paul Wigood and Pat Bell fledged 9 bluebirds from the 
3 nest boxes they monitor in Hamilton Wentworth. Also 
fledged were 4 Tree Swallows.  

Blowflies and Wasps – Getting  
Acquainted 
By Julie Thomson Delaney and Dr. Chris Darling. ROM 
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Included under a list of factors affecting the Eastern Blue-
bird is parasitism of nestlings by the larvae of the blowfly, 
Proticallophora sialia (Diptera: Calliphoridae). Commonly 
refered to as the “bird nest screw -worm”, the adult female 
flies lay their eggs in the nests of many species, including Tree 
Swallows, house Wrens and bluebirds.The developing mag-
gots or larvae feed on the blood of the young nestlings. The 
soles of the feet and the skin between the base of the toes are 
favourite feeding sites. During times of environmental stress, 
such as prolonged cold periods, it is believed that the pres-
ence of these larva weaken the nestlings and if the infestation 
is heavy enough, can kill the birds outright. The larvae grow 
to about 1 centimeter in length and are a dark purplish col-
our. Larval development takes about 10 to 13 days after 
which metomorphosis or change to the adult occurs in the 
confines of a puparium or hardened larval skin. Pupation 
usually occurs in the bottom of the nest, after the nestlings 
have fledged. The pupa look like small , dark brown pellets, 
about 8 millimeters long. They remain in this resting stage 
for about 11 days, after which time the adult flies emerge. 
The adults are about 1 centimeter in length and closely re-
semble House Flies in their overall appearance.  

A significant portion of the blowfly pupae are killed by 
minute parasitic wasps, Nasonia Spp: (Hymenoptera: Ptero-
malidae).  

For example, in a 1988 preliminary study we conducted 
on blowfly parasitism 57% of the nests infested with blowflies 
were parasitized by these wasps. Nasonia lays its eggs on 
blowfly puparia and the wasp larvae consume the developing 
blowfly. Up to 100 wasps can emerge from a puparium that 
would have resulted in a single blowfly. Adult wasps are ap-
proximately 2 millimeters in length and dark metallic green 

in colour. They could be mistaken for very small ants with 
wings.  

Often when the wasps parasitize the pupae later in the 
summer, many of the wasp larvae wait till the following 
spring to emerge as adults. In light of this, the blowfly pupae 
should not be destroyed the fall nest box cleanup, but should 
be placed inside containers with a dense metal screen cover-
ing the top. The containers should be left outside during the 
winter and when spring arrives, only the tiny wasps will be 
able to escape through the screen. This will contribute to the 
number of wasps available in the early summer to help in the 
control of blowflies.  

Editors note- Bill Read  
Thanks to Dr. Chris Darling and Julie Delaney of the 

Royal Ontario museum department of entomology for pro-
viding the information on blowflies. It is my opinion that the 
damage done by blowflies is over emphasized. It is usually 
only during extended periods of cold wet weather that the 
blood loss extracted by the larvae cause a significant problem 
(except in cases of extremely heavy infestation). 

Many nests that have significant numbers of blowfly larvae 
also have healthy nestlings. Recent articles about Eastern 
Bluebirds have attributed nestling deaths to blowfly larvae 
without considering other factors. Some nestling mortality is 
to be expected and the Eastern Bluebird is no exception.  

Above articles extracted from the 1989 OEBS Spring 
Newsletter.  

Nest collection in 2019  
Collection of used nests of both Tree Swallow and blue-

bird continued in 2019. Nests collected were sent by mail to 
the Royal Ontario Museum Entomology Department C/O 
Dr. Chris Darling. These nests were later examined by  
Dr. Jack Werren and Hannah Cook from the University of 
Rochester. (see above article). The following individuals from 
the bluebird Society were involved in the collection- Jerry 
and John Powers Bruce County, Gary Emms Long Lac, 
Henry Miller Rainy River, Bill Read Brant County, Elizabeth 
Kellogg, Port Hope, Herb Furniss Carden Plain, Don Wills 
Brant and Environment and Climate Change Canada Wind-
sor and Thunder Bay.  

Summary and Collector List –  
Hannah Cook 

Bird nests are ecosystems home to a diverse range of in-
sects. Most commonly, you see insect pests like mites, fleas, 
and bird blowflies. You would have to look a little closer to 
see another kind of parasite, Nasonia wasps, which are only 
about 2 millimeters in length. These parasitoid wasps sting 
and lay their eggs into the pupae of flies, resulting in the nat-
ural reduction of bird blowfly populations. Blowfly larvae 
parasitize cavity-nesting birds such as Eastern Bluebirds, Tree 
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A nest with newly hatched young and  
1 unhatched white bluebird egg. 
Georg Hentsch



Swallows, and House Wrens by feeding on the blood of 
young nestlings. 

There are 4 known species of Nasonia in North America, 
all of which play a role in reducing these blowfly populations. 
One of these species, Nasonia giraulti, used to be found in 
Ontario in the 1980s and 1990s, but was thought to be ex-
tinct in nature because it had not been present in field col-
lections since the mid-2000s. In 2018 and 2019, we 
collected bird nests from throughout North America to study 
the insects found in these nests and to try and relocate this 
missing Nasonia species.  

We received over 1,000 nests between the last two years, 
with over 250 of them coming from our collaborators in On-
tario. Nests were collected shortly after the birds fledge and 
were dissected to quantify insect presence. While we have not 
yet found the missing species in Ontario, we have found two 
other Nasonia species: Nasonia vitripennis and Nasonia 
oneida. This was an exciting discovery, as the latter had pre-
viously never been collected outside of New York. Mean-
while, the missing Nasonia species has been collected in the 
Appalachians of Virginia.  

We are still in the process of identifying Nasonia wasp 
species from Ontario samples from 2019 but are very thank-
ful for the help of everyone who contributed to this project, 
including Dr. Chris Darling, who assisted in organizing and 
storing these collected nest samples. 

 
LIST OF COLLECTORS: 

NAME                       LOCATION 

Glenn Barrett           Thunder Bay 

Gary Emms               Longlac 

Herb Furniss             Kawartha 

Bill Hoyle                  Kawartha 

Elizabeth Kellog       Port Hope 

Henry Miller             Rainy River 

John Powers             Chepstow 

Gerard Powers         Owen Sound 

Brian Ratcliff            Thunder Bay 

Bill Read                   Hamilton 

Lindsay Spenceley    Thunder Bay 

Rob Stavinga            Kawartha 

Murray Schluter had an excellent year fledging 54 young 
from 9 pair of bluebirds. There were 9 first nests and 4 re-
nests. This equals 6 young fledged per pair. The 44 nest 
boxes he manages are all in pairs of two and the boxes are 
placed 25-30 feet apart. Murray likes to put boxes in small 
country cemeteries. As he said to me the grass is always 
mowed and the neighbours are quiet. Murray told me a story 
of the first time he saw a bluebird. He was walking to grade 
school in the small rural community he lived in. Kids in those 
days cut across fields to get the school quicker. As he was 
walking he saw this beautiful blue bird with a red breast 
going in a apple tree cavity. He stopped to watch for a few 
minutes when all of a sudden he heard the school bell ring, 
he was two fields away. Murray was late for school but suf-
fered no penalty after he explained to the teacher the reason 
for his lateness. He told me he has not lost his interest in 
bluebirds from that time on. He uses a slot box with the 
opening 1 3/8 and all boxes are on metal poles protected by 
2 1/2 feet of plastic pipe. Murray has built 12 new boxes and 
with be moving unproductive boxes to better areas this 
spring. All House Sparrows are removed. Murray tells pro-
spective bluebirders never put out more boxes than you can 
manage. This is a well run trail.  

Dave Wilson manages 28 nest boxes in Wentworth 
County. Dave had 5 successful nests of bluebirds fledging  
16 young. All boxes are predator proofed with grease and 
large coffee tins. House Sparrow nests are removed and 
adults trapped. House Wrens and House Sparrow were 
ranked 1 and 2 in importance of the presumed cause of lost 
eggs or nestling. There were 13 successful nets of Tree Swal-
lows.  

Jessica Hale had another successful year with 89 fledged 
bluebirds from 116 blue eggs. Her 61 nest boxes are located 
in Niagara Falls. Jessica checks the nest boxes every two 
weeks. House Sparrows are discouraged through nest remo-
val. A total of 145 Tree Swallows from 26 successful nests 
fledged from her boxes. Four boxes were destroyed by farm 
plows. Lucille Coleman and her husband Paul very gener-
ously made her 4 new boxes to replace the ones she lost. The 
temporary absence of some of her boxes may have contrib-
uted to a slight decrease in Tree Swallow fledglings, as these 
locations are typically good producers. Raccoons and House 
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Sparrows were recorded as the No 1 and 2 presumed causes 
of any nest failures. One Tree Swallow nest was lost to rac-
coon predation. One nest of bluebirds with a fecal matter 
issue were cleaned and all eventually fledged. Meal worms 
were provided throughout.  

Ron Yorke in Dufferin fledged 15 bluebirds from 3 suc-
cessful nests on his trail of 16 nest boxes. Other successful 
nests included 4 of Tree Swallow with 21 fledged. He com-
mented that a cold, wet late spring made nesting late for all 
birds. This is the 23rd year Ron has maintained a nest box 
trail. Next year Ron is turning his trail over to Brian Cornfield 
of Alliston.  

Alba DiCenso and Brian Hutchinson monitor 10 nest 
boxes in Flamborough (Hamilton). One successful nest of 
bluebirds produced 4 young. In another bluebird nest the 
four eggs disappeared probably as a result of House Wren 
egg removal. Also fledged were 4 nests of house Wren and 3 
of Tree Swallow. One bluebird box had a flying Squirrel nest. 
Also monitored are 5 duck boxes. Four boxes had a total of  
61 Hooded Merganser eggs of which 41 hatched. One box 
had 11 Wood duck eggs and 10 hatched. Grease is used to 
discourage climbing mammals and all boxes are OEBS Dorrie 
designed.  

John Fisher coordinates a group that monitor 48 nest 
boxes in the Lafarge Gravel Pit near Uxbridge. The boxes 
are located in 3 areas-East- 14 boxes, West- 12 boxes and the 
Central Pond area with 22 boxes. A total of 29 bluebirds, 
123 Tree Swallows and 4 House Wrens fledged from this site. 
From year one in 2014 to 2019 the occupancy rate has in-
creasd from 51% to over 83%. This gravel pit is destined for 
reclamation. Over the six years over 600 Tree Swallows,  
150 bluebirds, 15 Black Capped Chickadees and 30 house 
Wrens have fledged.  

The Uxbridge Countryside Preserve group manage  

29 nest boxes in 
North Durham under 
the direction of 
Derek Connelly. 
This years fledging es-
timates are: 49 Tree 
Swallows, 8 bluebirds 
and over 30 House 
Wrens. Accurate data 
is only possible if the 
bird box is visited 
regularly which was 
not always the case. Volunteer help is inconsistent but appre-
ciated. Generally the population of Tree Swallows appears to 
be dropping as indicated by lower nesting attempts despite 
the increase in boxes. Predator control covers are placed over 
the holes. In 2015 the scouts assisted by adding a predator 
control piece to eleven of the wooden boxes. In 2017 and 
again in 2018 a total of 4 metal (mouse proof) bird houses 
were added.  

Nature Barrie had a very successful year with the 80 nest 
boxes they monitor in Simcoe County. This trail was formerly 
run by Pat Duncan and Rob Cook and was handed over to 
Nature Barrie (formerly the Brereton Field Naturalists Club) 
in the fall of 2016. In 2019 a total of 73 bluebirds fledged 
from the 92 eggs that were laid, (5 were white). From 2010 
in 10 nesting seasons they have fledged 559 bluebirds from 
164 nests and 740 eggs. This is an egg to fledge rate of 76% 
(559/740). Tree Swallows also had a very good year with  
36 successful nests with 4 being unsuccessful. House Wrens 
had 9 successful nests. Heavy vegetation near a nest box make 
it more suitable for wren occupancy. Weather and Pesti-
cides/herbicides were identified as potential problems during 
the nesting. Lane Henderson and Clare Holden are coordi-
nating this endeavour. The following people have been in-
volved with this program – Dorothy McKeown, Robin 
Craig, Bruce and Jean Wilson, Don Scanlon, Christa 
Perry, Leah Gauci. Wild Birds Unlimited have been very 
helpful in providing meal worms for free.  

Bill Read (your editor) had a very successful year with 
330 bluebirds fledged from the 190 nest boxes I monitor in 
Waterloo, Brant, Hamilton and Norfolk. A total of 480 Tree 
Swallows and 13 Black Capped Chickadees also fledged from 
these nest boxes.  

I also monitor two other nest box sites, the Doon Valley 
Golf Course in Kitchener and the north grid Windermere 
Basin in Hamilton. Tristan Hallman and Renée Hallman 
helped with the monitoring of nest boxes. A total of  
264 Tree Swallows, 17 Black Capped Chickadees and  
21 bluebirds fledged from the 73 nest boxes at the Doon 
Valley golf club in Kitchener. All boxes have been covered or 
left open to prevent Deer Mouse occupancy over the winter. 
See article and picture in the fall 2019 newsletter. In the 
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north grid of Windermere Basin a major predation event took 
place during incubation of first brood eggs. This has never 
happened before. Eggs in about 40 nest boxes were broken 
and partially eaten. I suspect weasel but no definitive proof. 
It was not a raccoon or Deer Mouse so we are baffled as to 
the predator. Wire mesh has been installed above the stove 
pipe guard to prevent any small mammal from crawling up 
the center of the pipe. It is almost impossible to stop weasels 
as they can jump. Trapping them is the best method. Most 
re-nested and we were still able to fledge about 150 Tree 
Swallows. House Sparrows and House Wrens do not attempt 
to nest at either grid at Windermere.  

In 2017 Mary Anne Rose increased her trail to 86 nest 
boxes in 7 different locations that covers 4 concessions in 
South Brant County. Karen Tufford Brehn has some of her 
own boxes and assists Mary Anne with box monitoring. In 
2019, 9 pairs of bluebirds fledged 46 young. (this includes 1 
natural pair that nested in a non-native Chestnut Tree beside 
Karen’s house) Also fledged were 145 Tree Swallows from 
22 pair, 92 House Wrens from 19 pair. One nest of Black 
Capped Chickadees was unsuccessful. House Sparrows are 
controlled by trapping. Bluebirds have been seen throught-
out the winter. One nest of bobolinks also nested successfully 
on Mary Anne’s property. 

Bob Hunt recorded a total of 368 bluebirds fledged 
from 545 nest boxes representing 33 nest box trails in Grey 
and Bruce Counties. Boxes are located on fence posts. The 
trail is checked 3 times a year including clean out in the fall. 
Other nests include 15 of House Wren, 3 of Black Capped 
Chickadee, 3 of House Sparrow and 235 of Tree Swallow. 
Sixteen bluebird nests were unsuccessful. Weather and Pesti-
cides/herbicides were listed as the presumed cause of lost 
eggs and nestlings. This will be Bob’s last year monitoring 

the nest boxes. He is looking for someone to look after them. 
Thanks Bob for all your years doing this.  

Herb Furniss monitors 90 nest boxes in the Carden 
Alvar area of Victoria County (City of Kawartha Lakes). Herb 
had a very successful year with 140 bluebirds fledged from 
157 eggs. Five of the 157 eggs were white. His trail had  
25 pairs of bluebirds which represents (140/25) 5.6 young 
fledged per pair. Eight nests were unsuccessful and two of 
the eight had dead incubating females on the nest. Herb at-
tributes these failures to the unseasonably cold wet spring we 
had in 2019. Herb uses a white George Coker nest box de-
sign. Herb mentioned that Sir Sandford fleming College stu-
dent April Dejong has been a tremendous help with the 
monitoring of the nest boxes. Weather was marked as the no 
1 presumed cause of any nest failures or dead nestlings. 
Nancy and Allan Hopkins at the end of Herb’s trail fledged 
20 bluebirds from their nest boxes.  

Tree Swallow Project-Long Point 
Bird Observatory 

This comprehensive long- term research project was ini-
tiated in 1963 at the tip of Long Point, under the direction 
of David Hussell and Geoff Holroyd. While the initial work 
at the tip provided valuable detailed data on breeding bio-
logy, the need for a broader geographic scope prompted ex-
pansion of this project to include two mainland sites in the 
1970’s, presently at Mud Creek and the Port Rowan sewage 
lagoons. Across these sites, the current project consists of  
207 nest boxes with different geography, food abundance 
and micro climates. The objectives of this project are (1) to 
provide a long term record of breeding performance of Tree 
Swallows in relation to their food supply and local climate; 
(2) to provide other opportunities for research on breeding 
swallows; and (3) to provide training in field ornithology for 
students and other volunteers. Since its inception, the project 
has annually supported post-graduate, graduate and under-
graduate students , has involved the training of over  
200 volunteer field workers, and has resulted in over 20 peer-
reviewed publications and numerous theses and presenta-
tions. The project completed its 49th year in 2019. In total 
60 new adults were banded and 79 adults were recaptured 
with bands. An additional 621 nestlings were banded – 
(Table 7), In addition to trapping adults and banding young, 
Environment and Climate Change Canada sampled young 
from the tip to measure accumulated toxins from the envi-
ronment.  

Volunteers - Megan Heibert, Emma Buck, Kyle Cam-
eron, Jordan Winter, Callum Gibson, alex Buxton and Emma 
Radziul.  
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Bill Read in an apple orchard writing a note in 
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Volunteers Anne Mclagan, Ross Dickson and Bill Read 

monitored the 38 nest boxes at rare Charitable Research 
Reserve in Cambridge and report another successful season 
in 2019. A total of 150 Tree Swallows and 26 Eastern Blue-
birds fledged from the nest boxes. Nest boxes are located at 
Spring Bank Farm - 3, Indian Woods - 6, Sparrow Field - 2, 
Blair Flats - 17 and the Hogsback - 10. Weather, House 
Wrens and House Sparrows were noted as problems during 
the field season. Over all a very successful season. 

The Halton Bluebird Club had a very successful season 
with 159 Fledged Tree Swallows form 199 eggs (36 nests) 
and 35 bluebirds fledged from 53 eggs (7 nests). Tree Swal-
lows fledged in 2019 were up from last years total of 145. 
Bluebirds were down considerably from the record 59 in 
2018. The 7 total pairs (east side-2, west side-5) was lower 
than the 11 pairs in 2018. This co-operative effort under the 
co-ordination of Joyce LeChasseur is in its 31st year at 
Bronte Provincial Park in Oakville. All boxes are on |T-bars 
with predator protection. House Wrens were recorded as the 
number 1 presumed cause of any lost nestlings or nest failure. 

The following people were involved in this cooperative effort, 
Joyce LeChasseur (co-ordinator), Kirsten Burling, Floyd 
Elder, Bobbi Greenleese, Clive Holder, Tom Hunt, Don 
Morrison, Bert Poaps, Sharleen Weatherley and bander 
Sylvia van Walsum.  

It was a difficult year for Peter Rae as good friend and 
nestbox partner Kurt Frei passed away on April 16, 2019. 
Kurt was a great guy who loved doing the bluebird work and 
had hoped to continue it for at least another 15 years. He 
will be sorely missed by the bluebird society. Kurt was a reg-
ular attendee at our annual meetings in Burlington. Peter is 
continuing the monitoring of the 156 nest boxes on their 
trail. Nest boxes are located in Hamilton (140) and Burling-
ton (16) and all are on poles and greased. Both received the 
Ontario Eastern Bluebird Society conservation award for the 
2017 season. Numbers were similar to 2018 with 650 Tree 
Swallows fledged and 85 bluebirds. Deer Mice, House Wrens 
and House Sparrows were ranked 1-2-3 as the biggest prob-
lems during the nesting season. All House Sparrows are con-
trolled by trapping. 

The Glanbrook Conservation Committee monitor  
97 nest boxes for bluebirds, and thirteen for Wood Ducks at 
the Binbrook Conservation area. This project started in 1992 
with 20 boxes installed. In 1998 they had installed close to 
their present total. This past year was the star of a box re-
placement of 41 of the 97 old boxes. As they put up new 
boxes they are relocating them to more open areas. At the 
main gate area where 23 nest boxes are located 2 successful 
bluebird nests with 8 fledged and 13 had successful Tree 
Swallow nests.  

David and Sharon Turner had a good year with 19 blue-
birds fledged from 4 pair. They had 8 successful nests of Tree 
Swallows with 4 unsuccessful. David commented it was one 
of the worst years for House Wren predation. Eleven nests 
of House Wrens were recorded. Their 36 year old trail of  
40 nest boxes is located in Grey county near Markdale. There 
are no House Sparrows in this area. Cones and stovepipes are 
used to deter climbing predators.  

Dorothy Hayley had a challenging year but still managed 
to fledge 38 bluebirds from 8 pair. There were 2 second 
broods. Ten of her boxes were stolen and an infestation of 
tics made monitoring more difficult and stressful. Boxes are 
along roads where the vegetation is not cut or sprayed by the 
township so Dorothy monitored every 3 weeks rather than 
the usual once a week (8 times total). All boxes are on  
T-bars in 8 pairs of two with metal baffles and greased to stop 
climbing predators. The first set of 5 eggs was found on April 
20. Dorothy recorded it was windy and 1 degree celsius that 
day. They fledged successfully. One nest of 5 dead nestlings 
and one nest of white eggs was recorded. Boxes are located 
in Lanark county near Perth. Four boxes had successful Tree 
Swallow nests.  

Table-7 Summary of Tree Swallow Project Banding in 2019.  
                      Total        Active %        Active          New      Recaptured   Nestlings  
 Location       Boxes           Nest             nest          Adults        Adults          Banded  
                                         boxes           boxes        Banded 

 Tip              64            30            47           24           15             52 

 Sewage  
 Lagoon       

62            61            98           16           52            309
 

 Mud  
 Creek         

78            77            99           52           59            271
 

 TOTAL        204          168           82           92          126           632
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A 5 year old male Eastern Bluebird that was re-
trapped in an orchard near St.George. This male 
was re-trapped in four consecutive years and 
had high reproductive success. 



Ruthven Park National Historic Site – near Cayuga is 
the location of a successful nest box trail of 170 boxes. A total 
of 215 Tree Swallows and 43 buebirds fledged from 114 
monitored nest boxes. This is also the site of a bird banding 
operation run by Rick Ludkin and Nancy Furber. The Purple 
Martin colony was monitored by a team from Nature Ontario 
with the goal to capture and deploy Motus Tags on a mix of 
adults and nestlings that were 16 to 22 days old. Other sites 
chosen for this program were Mitchel Bay and Braddock Bay. 
The day to day monitoring was carried out by Nancy Furber 
every 2-3 days. A total of 65 eggs were laid in 19 nests but 
only 29% hatched for a total of 19 nestlings. Nine chicks and 
3 adults were tagged. In one nest three of the chicks that 
were given tags got tangled up and died in the nest. Two 
young died in the nest that were not tagged. In total 14 nes-
tlings out of 65 fledged successfully which represents an egg 
to fledge rate of 22%.  

Gerten and Terry Basom have 4 nest boxes that annually 
fledge 2 sets of bluebirds and 2 sets of Tree Swallows. Their 
boxes are located in Brant County.  

Aubrey and Cheryl Ferguson had 1 pair of bluebirds 
fledge 4 young from their trail of 13 nest boxes in Grey 
County. They had 43 Tree Swallows also fledge from their 
boxes. They commented that it is difficult to deter House 
Wrens from taking over nest boxes. Baffles are used to deter 
climbing predators and Ivory soap flakes are put inside the 
nest box to discourage wasp nests. Tree Swallows also use the 
Purple Martin house and have been evicted from there by the 
martins.  

Environment and Climate Change Canada has set up 
nest box grids around the Great Lakes to study contaminants 
in those areas. These studies use Tree Swallows and European 
Starlings as a medium to look at contaminant levels. Non le-
thal study methods include blood sampling, egg collection 

and feather analysis. Nest boxes in grids with 1.5 inch nest 
hole entrances for Tree Swallows were set up in Thunder Bay, 
the Detroit River, Hamilton Bay, Dundas and Mountsberg.  

Boxes for European Starlings with a 2 inch entrance hole 
were set up in a rural area near Delhi, the Brantford landfill 
site, the Halton landfill site and urban industrial sites in Ham-
ilton.  

In Thunder Bay 78 Tree Swallow nests (including 1 nest 
that fledged 9 young- see picture) fledged 364 young. This 
same nest box fledged 13 young each of the previous 2 years.  

In the Detroit River grid 32 nests fledged 111 Tree 
Swallow young. 

The Hamilton Bay sites include Windermere South, 
Randle Reef and Bay Front Park. A total of 354 young 
fledged from 92 nests. Anti predator cones were added to 
this site to prevent predation from raccoons. Stove pipe 
guards are used at Windermere South. In Dundas 10 Tree 
Swallow nests fledged 42 young. The Mountsberg site 
fledged 164 young from 36 nests. A total of 1035 Tree Swal-
lows fledged from the above grids plus the 37 Tree Swallow 
nests from the starling boxes. Cone guards and grease are 
used to deter climbing predators.  

At the sites for European Starling a total of 37 Tree Swal-
low nests and 2 of Eastern Bluebird were recorded. These 
sites were only monitored up to a point where enough eggs 
were collected for contaminant analysis. Thanks to Glenn 
Barrett and Pam Martin who co-ordinate this study out of 
Environment and Climate Change Canada’s offices at the 
Canada Center for Inland Waters in Burlington.  

The Queens Biological Station manged by Ivana 
Schoepf monitor 218 nest boxes at their field station north 
of Kingston in Frontenac County. Most are near permanent 
ponds and wetlands. Large diameter conical guards are used 
to prevent extra large Grey Rat Snakes from climbing around 
them, a problem with smaller cones that were used before. A 
total of 129 nest boxes were occupied- 105 by Tree Swallows 
and 24 by Eastern Bluebirds. This is a 59% occupancy of nest 
boxes (129/218). Tree Swallows had a mean hatching suc-
cess of 4.76 and a fledging success of 3.55. A total of  
373 Tree Swallows fledged. Eastern Bluebirds had a mean 
hatching success of 3.43 and a fledging success of 1.93. This 
represents 46 fledged bluebirds. (Above data is from the 
2018 breeding season.) 
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